The converging trend of relational database technology and object-oriented database technology results in object-relational database systems which extend the relational systems with add-on object features. Efforts from both academic research and industry have been directed into extended data type processing by fully functioned database systems. In this paper, we put forward an approach for realizing objectrelational systems by deploying current distributed database technology. The paper first discusses the object-relational data model and its query language. Then a hetrogeneous database architecture is presented for realizing object-relational technology by integrating relational and object-oriented database systems. Two main functions of the architecture: schema transformation and query translation are further discussed and correspondent algorithms are proposed.
Introduction
Traditional relational database systems (RDBMSs) have demonstrated a strong capability for most database applications, but suffer from almost no support for complex data. All data are stored in tables, and every attribute in the table is defined on one of the few atomic basic types (e.g. integer, float, boolean, character, string). It is currently being accepted that RDBMSs should allow type extensibility, i.e., new data types can be added to the system without significant changes to any part of the existing code. Unfortunately, in traditional RDBMSs, complex data can only be stored as uninterpreted BLOBs (Binary Large Objects), and the interpretion of this data relies solely on the application. However, many specialised databases, such as engineering DBs, spatial DBs, multimedia DBs, scientific and statistical DBs, require more complex structures for data, and nonstandard application-specific operations. It is desirable to extend the relational model to accommodate these features.
About a decade ago, researchers began to investigate general methods to introduce objects into database systems. A nmnber of different ways were explored: * The work reported in this paper has been funded in part by the Cooperative Research Centres Program through the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet of the Commomveatth Government of Australia.
extended relational database systems, object-oriented (OO) databases [7, 3] , toolkits for constructing special-purpose database systems, and persistent programming language. As claimed by Carey [2], the extended relational database systems, as they are called object-relational (OR) database systems now, appear likely to emerge as the ultimate winner in terms of providing objects for mainstream enterprise database applications. OR systems start with the relational model and its query language, SQL, and are built from there. As such, it has a strong base: conceptual simplicity, open standard query language, powerful transaction management and recovery facilities, efficiency, availability, scalability, rich set of applications. All of these are what an OO database system lacks. Besides, OR systems also accommodate many object features. Among them are abstract data types(ADTs), row types, references, multivalued attributes and inheritance. ADTs are user-defined base types. Their role is to enable the set of built-in data types of the DBMS to be extended with new data types such as text, image, polygon, etc. Row types are a direct and natural extension of the type system for tuples. In addition to base type attributes, row objects are permitted to contain reference-valued attributes and muItivalued attributes. The introduction of reference-valued attributes [8] will not only provide shareability of type instances, but also will enable us to support OO capabilities for rows in existing tables. A multivalued attribute value can be a set, a bag, a list or an array of base type elements. Finally, inheritance is also supported to enable natural variations among row types or ADTs to be captured in the schema.
Currently, different approaches are being taken by vendors to provide OR database products: native implementation such as Informix's Illustra -commercialized version of Postgres [12], Fujitsu's ODB II -commercialized version of Jasmine [5], Omniscience and UniSQL; incremental evolution taken by CA-Ingres, DB2/6000 C/S, Oracle 8, etc.; wrapper approach taken by HP's Odapter. Building an ORDBMS is a complex and time-consuming task, requiring hundreds of man years of effort. It is always psychologically difficult for people to discard their investment in an old system.
For the purpose of providing new technology without giving up old systems, we put forward a new approach [10], utilising a heterogeneous database architecture as a vehicle for OR database system implementation. A relational DBMS and an OODBMS are integrated together to provide an ORDB environment. This approach preserves an enterprise's current investment on relational database systems and applications, while still offering the benefits of new add-on OO features. Compared with the wrapper and gateway approaches discussed by Stonebraker [13], our approach is more biased towards using existing resources.
In our proposed heterogeneous database architecture, all the data are actually stored as underlying relational tables and objects. The OR table on the top is virtual. When an OR schema of a database application is defined, it is necessary to translate the schema into local relational and OO database schemas. When an query is issued against global OR schema, it must be translated to a set of local queries against corresponding local relational schema and OO schema
